
H. Y. Vitamins Laboratories, has produced a series of hair treatment and nurturing products based on the Argan Moroccan oil. 
Argan oil is produced from the large Argan nuts which are found in the Moroccan Atlas Mountains. The oil production process is 
performed according to an ancient preservation tradition that extracts a high concentration of the oil's acidity and various 
vitamins. The oil's acidity and vitamins are essential for hair and assist in softening, nourishing and rehabilitating the hair.

The Argan Series

Argan Oil – The hair antibiotic!
Argan Oil is the leader among the various 
types of plants that contain large quantities 
of vitamin E and anti-oxidation substances, 
which are essential for dry hair Frequent use 
substantially improves the hair, making it 
soft, pleasant full-bodied and shiny without 
any oily sensation, protecting the hair from 
hair dryer usage, sun, sea and swimming 
pool damage.

Argan Root to Tip Hair strengthening 
Shampoo
This Shampoo is especially suitable for 
strengthening hair strands from root to 
end. For daily use. The active substance 
will delay the natural processes in the body 
that weaken the hair.

Argan Vitamin Hair Mask
For deep, nourishing treatment. Once the 
mask is rinsed out the oil continues to soften 
and strengthen the hair. 
The vitamins and ceramides (natural substances 
produced by the hair) patch up the hair, preserve 
it and ensure shiny healthy hair.

Argan Nourishing Cream
A gentle and pleasant cream with an 
exceptionally mild texture, it protects the hair 
and preserves styling throughout the day. It 
does not attract grime, is not oily and is easily 
rinsed off Suitable for regular or wavy hair.

Argan No rinse Hairstyling Cream
A rich and oily cream for hairstyling, reducing 
volume, frizzing and curling.

Argan Hair Care and body Set
Special Hair and body care treatment of
Argan Vitamin Cream, Argan Oil and 
Argan Shampoo.

Shampoo for Straightened / 
Permed Hair sls & salt free
Suitable for all types of hair, especially hair 
that has undergone perms, straighteners 
or various chemical treatments.
In its essence salt is a drying substance 
that is harmful to the hair. 
The combination of a salt-free shampoo 
and Argan oil prevents drying. On the one 
hand, it still removes oils and dirt from the 
hair, while, on the other hand, restoring all 
the hairs vital vitamins and oil acidity lost 
during chemical treatment. Daily use will 
leave your hair with an essential glossy 
silky feeling.

Argan Shampoo for Dry and Dyed Hair sls free
Special treatment for damaged hair due 
to coloring, sun, sea and swimming pool 
damage. For daily use. Cleanses the hair 
providing it with all the necessary vitamins 
and oil acidity it needs. It is Recommend 
applying the Argan Vitamin 3 or 4 times a 
week after washing with Argan shampoo 
for deep rehabilitation treatment and best 
results.



Shampoo for Gray or Highlighted Hair
Rich in active color pigments that 
neutra l ize and fade yel lowness in 
bleached and gray hair.  Contains 
keratin and silk protein which are vital 
for rehabilitating hair follicles. Revives 
and cleanses the hair. Includes UV filter 
which protects the hair.

Argan Oil Perfume
Concentrated Argan Oil Perfume
100% natural ingredient, based on herbs 
and Argan Oil.

Argan Oil – body lotion
Natural Argan Oil Body Lotion
This light bodied lotion is easily absorbed.
Gradually revives and repairs cracked skin.
Reach in vitamin A & E, nourishes the 
skin, leaving it smooth and radiant all day.

Vitamins Argan Cream
Containing large amount of vitamin E and antioxidant 
substances. Easily absorbed light cream which helps 
dry skin in rehabilitation softening and nourishing. 
Over time. Nourishes the skin and gives
It a healthy, glowing and velvety touch that lasts.

Argan Body Oil
Anti Aging Argan Oil
Gentle Oil complex and herbal extracts. 
Enriched in vitamins A & E which helps renew 
and calm the skin.
Absorbs easily, protects the skin against 
dryness and leaves the skin soft to the touch.

Dry & Damaged Hair
Treatment Shampoo SLS FREE
Hair Treatment Shampoo is based on argan 
oil. Argan oil is produced from large Argan 
nuts, which are found in the Moroccan Atlas 
mountains. The oil is produced according 
to an ancient tradition that preserves a 
high concentration of the oil’s acidity and 
various vitamins.

Argan Nourishing hair Conditioner
For Soft Hair
Argan Nourishing hair conditioner is based on 
Argan Oil, which produced from large Argan 
nuts in the Atlas Mountins in Marocco
The Oil production process is performed 
according to an ancaint preservation tradition 
that preserves a high concentration of  the 
oil’s acidity and various vitamins.

Argan Shine Finish
Hair Shine for Instant Gloss and Shine Finish
Keeps hair light, nourished and 
protected from the sun.

Argan Top It Spray 
Hair Fiber Holding Spray
Creates a natural look and helps grip hair 
fiber products. Creates volume.

Argan Oil Tanning Spray 
Enriches the Skin for a Fast and Even Tan
Helps create an even tan, leaving The Skin 
Soft and Smooth.


